
THE THORP FAMILY 
By Dick Thorp (Born I907) at Waanyarra 

Youngest Child of William Harvey Thorp and Elizabeth Jane Stone 

I went to school at Waanyarra in I913. There were about I50 pupils going to the school then, 

with only two teachers and a sewing mistress. When I left school there were only 35 pupils 

and one teacher, the gold mining people had left the area by then. 

We had dances and “send-offs” at the school. The “send-offs” were mainly for the ones going 

to the First World War. I remember reciting‟When I grow up to be a man, I want to be a 

sailor if I can‟, I was dressed up in a sailor‟s uniform. Dick Douthat played the accordian at 

the dances. But before his time Albert Chamberlain used to come along and play his violin. 

Waanyarra had a cricket team. The pitch was up the road past the school on the right, near the 

Dunolly road. 

There were a lot of houses at Waanyarra in the old days. Ravens had the Post office, 

Cogswells had a store where we used to get our bread and other things, Jarrys had the „White 

Swan Pub‟, sister Sarah had her wedding turnout there. I don‟t remember Morton‟s old stone 

place ever being a pub. I remember it being a store which sold wine and beer. It was never 

run as a pub as far as I can remember. 

When we were kids there was never a kangaroo or a wallaby about. Now they‟re thick 

through the bush. There were plenty of fruit trees around Waanyarra. Bohwen Douthat had 

beautiful fruit trees, peaches, apricots, pears, figs, quinces, apples.  

Mortons had beautiful apples. You‟d walk up there and you could smell the apples, they had 

like a white fur over them. They were beautiful apples to eat. 

The first person I can remember to have a car at Waanyarra was Ed. Scholes. He bought 

a‟Chev. Four I think it was. Then ‟lcksey‟ Jones got a ‟T Model‟ Ford, Aulichs also had a car. 

We had kerosene lamps for lighting and a Coolgardie safe on legs for keeping the food cool. 

We got most of our meat from the butcher, but we always had a pig to kill every year. Jack 

Cogswell used to come over and kill it for us. We‟d pickle a lot of the meat and also have 

some for bacon. 

In the dry seasons we‟d often run out of tank water, then we‟d cart water from a natural 

spring at Bohwen Douthat‟s place. It was beautiful water. A lot of people use to say the water 

came from the dam nearby, but it didn‟t. The well would have to be cleaned out every year, 

the sides were all stones and the the water used to seep in and settle. You could see that water 

coming out between the stones. 

After the rain we‟d often go “ specking” for gold. We‟d get a lot of gold off the old heaps. 

Mum used to go out and ‟dish‟ the heaps, she‟d get quite a lot of gold sometimes. We also 

dug for gold during the depression. There was still an awful lot of gold around then. 

The nephew, Dick Douthat and I got 35 ounces of gold from a place at the top end of Long 

Gully called "Toss Up". Dick was Bohwen Douthat‟s son. Bohwen married my sister, Sarah. 

I left Waanyarra when I was about 25. I went to different places working. I was at Mildura 

grape picking, wood cutting, spraying oranges and that sort of thing. I was married at Korong 

Vale to Mary Grace Meriton. We lived at Waanyarra over behind Bohwen‟s then moved to 

Baker‟s old place. A while after that we went to Melbourne and I worked as a wood 

machinist. Then I went to the war and spent I3 months on the Kokoda Trail, I don‟t want to 

go back there. I got my Fitter‟s Certificate after the war and worked at the Ordnance Factory 

for I6 years, then I got a job at the Railway workshops in Bendigo. 

During the Depression I worked with Ed. (Edgar, old Ted Mortons son) Morton for a while 

cutting eucalyptus shoots. „Knocking shoots‟ was about the only job you could get then. It 

was good work. We made about £4.I0.0 a week, we‟d start at about 7.30 a.m. We‟d cut in an 

area about six or seven miles around Waanyarra and towards Dunolly.  



The „eucy‟ was taken by truck back to the Government Eucalyptus plant at Waanyarra. 

Jimmy Read rented the factory from the Government and ran the plant. Jimmy was a 

Scotsman, he also had a store in Tarnagulla. 

Crowds of people came to Waanyarra during the I930‟s Depression. They used to get three 

months work on the State Forest cutting down trees. We‟d cut the butt legs off the trees then 

the townspeople would cut the rest up, and stack the bushes and that sort of thing. It was 

funny to see them cutting a tree down. They had no idea, they were absolutely useless. 

William Harvey Thorp and his wife, Elizabeth Jane (nee Stone) came to live at Waanyarra 

around I897. With them were their three children, Harriet, Rose and Sarah. In the following 

years more children were born to Elizabeth and William. Emma was born in I899, Edwin 

John in I904 and Richard in I907. 

William worked as a forestry foreman in the Waanyarra district. His wife Elizabeth often 

walked, pushing a pram to Dunolly to the Doctor or to get supplies. This was, even in those 

times, considered a long walk with small children in tow. 

All the Thorp children went to the Waanyarra school. 

Harrict married Jack Thomas and lived in Dunolly. Sarah married Bohwen Douthat and lived 

at Waanyarra. 

Rose married Eddie Thomas, a soldier who served in France. They lived in Melbourne, 

Bendigo and Geelong at various times over the years. 

Emma married Frank Tomlin, whom she met whilst working in Melbourne. 

Edwin (Ted) married Dorothy Else at Tarnagulla in I935. They lived in the old Thorp family 

home at Waanyarra. Ted and Dorothy had three daughters during the time they lived there, 

Alison, Dorothy and Elizabeth (Betty). Alison and Dorothy attended school at Waanyarra. 

Richard went away to work at Korongvale. He married Grace Merriton at Tarnagulla. During 

World War 2 Richard served overseas in the armed forces. 

Elizabeth Jane Thorp (nee Stone) moved to Dunolly after the death of her husband, William 

Harvey Thorp in I933. 

 
 


